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AIUICUS CURIAE BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFFSI APPLICATION FOR PER}IANENT
INJUNCTION AND IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTSI

MOTION TO DISMISS

Prel irninary Statenent

The above captioned actions have .been instituted
by the plaintiff attorneys aL1 of whom have been suspended

frorn the practice of law by the Appellate Division,

second Judicial Department upon findings by that court.

that they were respectively guilty of,,professional

misconduct'r rvithin the meaning of Section g0 of the l

Judiciary Larv of the state of New york, These actions

rvere commenced follovring the denial- pf tfre New york Court

of Appeals of the plaintiffst respective motions for
leave to appeal and in addition, in Gerzoffs case only,

the yacating of his notice of appeal by the New york

Court of Appeals. A11 three attorneys contend that the

procedures in force in the state of New York resuLting in

their respective suspensions fron the practice of 1aw

deny then equal protection of the lar*s under the Fourteenth

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

The undersigned, who prosecuted the d.iscipLinary

proceeding as counsel to the petitioner both before the



the motions for leave to appeal on behalf of Gerzof and

Levin, has been granted permission to appear in these

actions as amieus curiae by orders of the Hon. Jack B.

Weinstein dated Novenber 22, 1974 and January 6, 1975,

respect iveLy.

Consideration by the three-judge court of the

contentions raised by these plaintiffs is limited

exclusively to questions of l.aw and constitutional

interpretation. All three plaintiffs, howeverl have

alluded in their moving papers and brisfs to factual

issues which are comp1etely beyond the competence of

this court to determine.

Suff ice it' to say that the statement by Iriildner's

counsel appearing at page 5 of his brief that "on January

28, 1974 the Appellate.Division on per curium opinion

disaffirmed the refereets report" is rnisleading since

the petitioner contended both'before the Appellate Division

and Court of Appeals that the I'findingsil of the referee

were totally inconsistent ruith his conclusion that none
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of the charges against lr{ildner had been sustained by the

proof, The Appeltaie Division in suspending Mildner granted

the petitionerrs motion which prayed only that the con-

cI-usions of the referee be disaffirned.

In Gerzof's case the Appellate Division sustained

the findings of Mr. Justice Silberman that the charges

against Gerzof had been sustained. Gerzof contended in

the New York Court of Appeals that the failure of the

Appellate Division to grant his notion to reopen the

hearings on the basis of 'rnewly discovered evidence" was

a deniaL to him of due process of law. The Court of

Appeals in denying Gerzofrs motion for leave to appeal

and in granting the cross-motion to vacate his notice of

appeal on al.leged constitutional grounds found implicitly

that this contention was frivoLous

Levin's contention that the charges sustained

against him were based upon ttno evidence", conveniently

ignores the fact that the reporting referee, Mr. Justice

Silberman, whose report was disaffirmed by the Appellate

Division, reported that the evidence was. "insufficient"
I

in his opinion; a findinlg with which the Appellate Division
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' clearly disagreed.

The within amicue cuti.ae brief is submittecl in

opposition to the respective plaintiffs I motions for

pernanent injunctions and in support of the d.efendantsr

notions to dismiss the conplaints.

I
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POINT ONE

The New York State Procedures Resulting in
the Respective Plaintiffs' Suspensions from
the Practice of Larv do not Constitute a
Denial to Thern of Due Process or Equa1

Protection of the Laws.

AI1 three plaintiffs nake the following basic

contentions:

(1) AL1 other litigants, particularly all

other professionals aro afforded one appeal as of

right fron the original I'tribunal'r of determination,

(2) f'Attorneys involved in discipLinary

proceedings are afforded an appeal as of right to

the Court of Appeals ... only with respect to

constitutionaL issuest', and

(3) This is tantamount of deniaL of due

process and equal protection of the laws.

Plaintiffst first contention fails to take into

account the nature of the proceeding in the original

tribunal of determination. "The power to discipline like

the power to adnit an applicant to menbership of the bar

rests exclusively with the courtrr. lheard u. anited statee

354 U.S. 278, 77 S.Ct. L274,1L Ed.2d L342 (1952). Pursuant
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to Section 90 of the Judiciary Law, the Appellate Division

of the Supreme Court of the State of New York is the Court

in which this authority is vested. DiscipLinary pro-

ceedings by the Appellate Division are judicial and are

not administrative in nature (Erd,man 1). Steoend, 458 F.2d

1205 , 1209 [Zna Cir. L9721). Thus, in the first ir]starye

an attorney in New York is afforded the right to a judicial-

determination in the form of a Section 90 discipl-inary

proceeding.

Other professionaLs do not have immediate recourse

to a court of 1aw in their disciplinary proceedings. .An

administrative deternination by the Board of Regents is

made in proceedings to discipline physicians, dentists,

pharmacists, nurses, accountants and psychologists

(Ed.ueati,on Lau Section 65?0, 6600, 68C0, 6900, 7400, 7600) .

Likewise, tenured teachers are subject to an adninistrative

deternination in the first instance (tdueation Lau Section

3020A). The Board of Education ultimateLy makes the

determination. Procedurally Section 3020A provides that

before any disciplinary action rnay be taken against a

teacher, the latter must be afforded a hearing before an

impartial pane1., which then submits its reconmendations

to tlre school board (Edueati,on Lau 3020A, 2, 3 G 4). The
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board is not bound by these findings.and may disregard

them in rnaking its decision (Aoard of Edueation Hunti,ngton

u. ?eaehers 30 N.Y,2d. LZZ [1972] ). Disciplinary action..

is, therefore, taken against the tenured teacher without

any determination by a court of Law.

Education Law 3020A(5) does provide for judicial

revierv of the administrative determinations involving

tenure teachers in the form of a proceeding under Article

78 of the Civil Practice Larv and Ru1es. Education Law

6510(4) provides for sinilar review for the other groups

of professionals above mentioned. This proceeding,

horvever, is the only instance by which these professionals

can have a judicial determination of the charges preferred

against them. Further, there is no f.actual determination

macle by a court in the Article 78 proceeding. The Court

is severely Linited as to what it may or nay not do. As

stated by the New York Court of Appeals in Matter of

lompkins 7), Board of Regente 2gg NY 469, 'rlnsofar as the

Court below (AppeLlate Division) has reversed the determina-

tion of, the board upon the facts, its action is inconsistent
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with the well settled principal of law that tlie courts may

review such decisions for errors of 1arr, alone .... Properly

stated the question before the court tvas not whether the

record would t convince I one of the facts found by the

board, BS .indicated in the opinion, but whether a

t.' ' ": Y' t ' l-, t tt 
' '' , ' I _ .: _ i '

reasonabl.e rnan might so f ind". Without an error of 1arr,

the Appellate Division was r,rithout power to reverse

(Matter o1 friedet 1). Boand. of Regenta, 296 NY 34 7 [19471).

SiniLarly in reviewing acts of the schooL board, "[T]he

court is linited to a'consideration of whether on the entire

record, there was substantial evidence to support the

boardrs findings. If such is presented, the board's

determination cannot.be upset even though a court may

have acted differently" (f,e Tatte t). Board of Education

. of Lake Pleaaant School Di.et. 65 Misc . 2d 147 lL97 0l ) .

Again this Limited revierv (ArticLe'78 proceeding) is the

only judicial determination availabl.e to these professions.

The judicial deternination afforded attorneys in the

Appellate Division in the first instance is hardly so

limited

It is by reason of the adninistrative nature of

the proceedings invoLving these other cl.asses of professionals
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that limited judicial review is afforded.

As stated by Judge stanley Fuld in Long rsrend,

Hospital t), Catheywood, (23 N.Y. Zd Z0 [g6g] ), ,,f t is today

an established principle of jurisprudence that judicial
reviers of a final agency action will not be cut off unless

there is persuasive reason to believe such was the purpose

of congress." rn fact, in the absence of some procedure

for the review of final administrative agency action, a

serious constitutionaL question might arise. The suprene

court, per Justice Fortas, has stated "[T]here must be some

type of effective judicial revien of final substantive

agenc)' action which seriously affects personal or property

rights " Gand.nen D. f oi.Let Good,s Aaen Sg7 U.S. 167 , tTT

[1966]. Tire Nertr York courts have adopted the poLicy that

"[A]n administrative body cannot at its own discretion,
destroy vested rights of others without according them

recoulse to a court of larr"' calaayetti, u. lluhain l3z

NYS 2d 704 [1954]. The fundamental principles of our

jurisprudence rJictate the policy that recourse to a court

of 1aw rnust be extended to one aggrieved by an administra-

tive determination in the absence of contrary legislative
direction.
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The aforementioned principles applied to adminis-

trative Lar,r do not apply to appeals from judicial d.etermina-

tions. It is fundanentaL that due process of larv ]ras never

been he1d to require that a state provide appellate courts

or a right to appellate review (Ortuein 7). Sohuab 440

US 656, 660(A73); Lindeay o. Normet 405 US 56, 57 lL97Zl;

McKane 1). Durston.7.53 US 684 [].89a]; Griffen u, fllinois

351 US L2, 1,8 [1956]). t'Thus, even if Neru York provided

no review r,vhatsoever of (attorney) disciplinary proceedings,

that procedure r,roul.d be cons.titutuionally va1id" , (Jauits

D. Stevens, 73 CIV 5539-LFM, Sept, ?4, 1974), In fact,
in New York there are instances where no right to appeal

exists. Section 22 of Article VII of the New York

Constitution establishes the Court on the Judiciary and

sets forth its poriuru a-nd procedures to be followed in

the proceedings to remove members of the State judiciary.
!'[N]owhere in that section is a right of appeal provided

for and no general constitutional or statutory provision

exisits for an appeal. from the Court on the Judiciaryr'l

(trried.man 7), State of Neu Yonk 24 NYzd 528 t19691).

New York does, however, provide for revierv of

discipLinary proceedings. Judiciary Larv, Section 90(8)
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affords to either the petitioner or respondent in a disciplinary
proceeding the right to appeal to the Court of Appeals

from a finaL order of the Appel.late Division in such

proceedings upon questions of 1aw involved therein, subject

to the jurisdictional. lirnits of the Court prescribed by

Article 6 Section 3 of the Nerv York Constitution. That

section aLlows appeals as of right where there is a valid

constitutional question invoLved or where there is a clissent

in the Appellate Division. It can be argued then that the

merits of plaintiffsr cases and not the categorical denial

of a right to appeaL, precluded review by the Court of

Appeals. The scope of revierr' by the New York Court of

AppeaLs--once leave to appea1 has been granted--is linited

to the singl.e consideration of rvhether there is any evidence

to sustain the Appell.ate Division's determination (ttatter

of FLanneny, |LZ N.Y. 610, 611)

The contrasting policies of judicial review of

administrative deterninations and appel.late review of a

judicial determination should again be emphasized. The

former presumptively grants recourse to a court of 1arr, in

the absence of contrary legislative direction. The latter

presunes no right of review in the absence of statutory
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authority granting such right

It is conceded then that New York has chosen

to employ different disciplinary procedures for attorneys

as opposed to other professions. One of these differences

involves the right to appeJ.late review. Quoting from

Judge lrlcl,lahonr s opinion in Jaoits o. Steuens (infra):
tt...Once a state affords an appellate

process, however, the equal protection clause
forbids. it to deny an appeal capriciously or
arbitrarily to some l itigants rr,hile granting
it to others (citing Lindeey v. Normet, supra,
405 U.S. at 77; criffin o. Illinois, supra,
551 U.S. at 18). This does not mean that the
equal protection cl.ause xequires different classes
of people to be treated alike. Rather, equal
protection requires only that a legislative
classification lnust be reasonable, not arbitrary,
and must rest upon some ground of difference
having a fair and substantial relatj.on to the
object of the legislation, so that all persons
similarly circumstanced sha11 be treated alike.r
(citing .8. S. Royeter Guano Co. o. Virgi,ni.a,
255 U.S. 4L?, 415 (1920); Reed o. Reed, 404 U.S.
7l (1.971); Morey u. Doud, 354 U, S. 457 [1957) .

Further, Judge Mclvlahon states.

ilAnd it .is clear that a Legislature rnay
regulate different professions in different ways
where appropriate. (Pordum o. Board of Regents
of the State of N.1.,491 F.2d 1281 (2d Cir. 1974).
Thus, in Semler r). Oregon State Bd. of Dental
Eaaminene, 294 U.S, 608 (1935), where the Supreme
Court sustained a statute prohibiting certain
types of dental advertising, it said:
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rNor has plaintiff any ground for
obj ection because the particular regulation
is limited to dentists and is not extended
to other professional classes. The State
r{as not bound to deal alike with all these
classes, or to strike at all evils at the
same time or in the same way. It could
deaL with the different professions according
to the needs of the public in relation to
each. I

"$Ie think that under the above standard, the denial
of Article 78 proceedings to attorneys does not vio-
late equal protection.rl

In a footnote to his opinion Judge llcl'tahon makes

the following additional observation:

I'In a case invo1ving disciplining of tenured
teachers, under N.Y. Education Law Section 305
(7) (16 lrlcKinney 1969), it was held that the
Legislaturets failure to detail proceduraL
safeguards or to define with precision tpro-
fessional" misconductt with regard to teachers,
in contrast to its promuLgation of clear pro-
cedural standards and a precise definition of
mi.sconduct with regard tb other prof essions,
did not violate equal protection. Pordum o.
Board. of Regente of the State of N.I., Bupra,
491 F.2d at L286. The Court of Appeals said:
'IT]he teaching profession differs from these
other professions in rnany respects, incLuding
the special. vtrlnerability of the client popu-
lation, the high duty of care owed by the
state to that group, and. the unique responsi-
bility which the state has to provitle an effec-
tive system of education. These distinctions
justify the legisl-ative determination that
different treatment with respect to the
disciplining of the different professionals
is required. I
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Judge lrlcMahon concludes his opinion in the Javi.ts

case as follorvs:

f'The intimate and deLicate relationship between
courts and lawyers has long justified the judiciaryrs
careful- scrutiny of the integri.ty and qualifications
of those rr'ho practice before it. (citing Theard o.
uttit,ed Sta*es, 354 U.S. 278, 2,8L (1957); Erdmann
?). Steuena, supra). Thus, lt would be peculiar,
if not unreasonable, for the New York LegisLature
to place responsibility for discipling attorneys
.and review of disciplinary proceedings elsewhere
than in the courts. No other body is as rvel1
qualified or as interested in deternining whether
an attorney is quaLified to practice law.

"1[e find no violation of equal protection in
the procedure for review of disciplinary proceedings
adopted by Nerv York and, therefore, grant summary
judgnent to defendantS... .rr
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CONCLUSION

The New York procedures resulting in plaintiffs,
respective suspensions fron the practice of law do not

constitute a deprivation of due process or equal protection

of the laurs. The defendantst motion to disniss the

conplaints should be granted.

Daterl: Brooklyn, New York
February 27 ' 1975 

Respectfully submitted,

NICHOLAS C. COOPER
Chief Co.unsel
Judicial Inquiry on
Professional Conduct
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